
THE WATER FRONT

Judge Ogden Overruled
the Demurrer.

THE SUPERVISORS' DOINGS. j

Peter's Handwriting— Daring Rob-
bery at Fruitvale—Unidentified.

Nellie Murphy's Dress.

." Oakland.— Judge Ogden overraied|the
\u25a0 demurrer yesterday of the Water-front
Company to tee complaint filed by the city

to quiet title to Oakland's water front.
Judge Ocden's courtroom was occupied j

by the Supervisors, and court was held in |

the rooms of the Jaw library downstairs.
Harvey Brown appeared for the Water-

front Company and argued at some length

from his standpoint, quoting from numer-

ous authorities. Attorney Lair Hill ap- j
peared for the city.

The railroad will now have to answer
the original complaint, and was given |
twenty days in which to prepare such j
answer.

Inoverruling the demurrer Judge Ogden j
made use of the following language:

"A«Iunderstand it. the State owns all
land covered by tide water within its j

boundaries. Ifthe State has the right to |
transfer its title to a municipal agent sub-
ject to a right of user, this Iassume. If
the complainant has the fee Ido not think i
It becomes incumbent upon the city of
Oakland to set forth by metes and bounds
the two pieces of land to which itseeks to j
quiet title.

A Few of the Affidavit

The case of the Water-front Company
TB. Fortin came up inJudge Henshaw's
court yesterday, Attorneys Martin ana >

Moore appearing for the railroad and At- .
torney Mullaney for detendant.

At the previous hearing In the case the
defendant furnished affidavits from a num- ;

ber of witnesses stating that the street hud
been open for twenty years, and supple- j
mented these with the affidavits of twenty- t
five others who swore that Castro street !
ibad been open for eighteen years."

\u25a0\u25a0. Tim* was asked by the railroad for tne
gatherin? of affidavits, and yesterday A:-
torney Moore was on hand withan armful
of these precious documents.

Mr. Mullaney »aid he wanted timn to
examine these affidavits, and Judse Hen-
,shaw put the case over two weeks.

The affidavits filed yesterday were to the i
general effect that the street has never |

• been used by any person except Fortin,
unless by parties using the property there-

.'abouts as a dumping-ground.
•'•• The affidavits are signed by E. H. Wool-

wy,W. H. Summers David Berry, M. W.
Kennedy, William Stack, David Bains, W.
A. Dnncorube, W. W. Moore, George Tay-
lor. B. A. Clark. Watson, M. J. Hal-
lßgfian, J. 11. Marlatf, Victoriano Rico, £.
B. Dean, J. N. Bankhear), I.C. Wingatr,
George Pinkhain, Ole Vincent, J. M.
Saufley. W. W. Moore Jr., E. Tewell, C. 11.
Ludlow, Mat Keefe and many more.
Inconnection with some of the affidavits

"procured for use in this case by the rail-
road company before Notary Dusinbury
last Friday it is said that complaint will
shortly be made to the Grand Jury, now
Bitting, and a thorough investigation had.

'.\u25a0..'\u25a0 . The Supervisors Meet.
. .Nearly thirtyapplications for help were

\u25a0 ;received by the Supervisors yesterday.
-These reauests came from indigent parties j. livingin all parts of the county, and some
of them were pathetic and urgent in tha

.extreme. As a general thing they were
referred to the Hospital Committee or in-

• dividual Supervisors for further action.
County Expert Hannifin reported that

he had examined the report of the Grand !
Jury expert and announced that, witha
few slight differences in the measurement

\u25a0of some printing claims, the report was
correct.• The bid of the Hayward9 Electric Rail- j. way for a franchise on Fruitvale avenue,!
from Fourteenth street southerly to a
point 100 feet south of the Southern Pa- I

•cific Railroad, was read and the matter
taken under advisement for a week. The
bid offered to pay the county 2% per cent
or the gross receipts and to allow United i
States mail-carriers on duty to ride free.

In this matter Supervisor Plunkelt op-
posed the granting of another franchise |
on that street. He preferred that the line i
be run down the avenne east of Fruitvale j
avenue, so that the latter street, could be
used by carriages.

Mr. George Heed, speaking for the Hay-
wards line, said bis company had con-
sulted with Mr.Sessions, and that the lat-

ter had agreed that if the franchise was
granted one tract could be used to run
down onto the railroad and the other to
Fourteenth steeet.

A Note In a Bottle.

Joe Walsh of 1366 Eichteenth street j
picked up a floating bottle yesterday morn- j
ing on |the shore near Sixteenth-street.
Itwas a half-pint bottle and contained a

scrap of paper. .Walsh broke the flask and
read the followinglines:

Near Tlburon.
Good-by wire and babies.

J. J. Peters.
The handwriting was identified uDtown

as that of J. J. Peters of East Oakland,
who disappeared from home a month ago

and was believed to have been drowned.
There are many rumors in circulation as

to Peters' fate. Itis said that he borrowed
a gold watch, valued at £250, the day be-
fore he disappeared.

According to a&ctber report Peters drew
out S'soo that he had In his bauk shortly
before he is supposed to have been
drowned.

The only tmces of trie man ever found
were his empty boat and his overcoat in
it. He is said to have been seen inOregon
lately,but his family remains steadfast in
the belief that he was drowned.

Knocked Down and ltobbed.
Georg° W- Stone is a youne man who as-

sists in the ticket-office of the Fruitvale and
Laundry Farm Railroad at Fruitvale. On

.Sunday niebt Stone was in the ticket-office
and aaw a face peering tnrough the office
window at about 11o'clock. Hud noticed a
fellow ikulkingabouton the outside of the
station. He called the attention of a
special officer to the chap, and very soon
thereafter he had vanished.

Atabout 1 o'clock Stone cloned ud the
office and started for his bone. He put the
railroad company's uiuiiev. about SIOO, in
lils inside vest pocket. While on the road
some one jumped from behind a clump of
busbes by the wayside and dealt btone a

very severe blow on the head with what he
supposed to be a eluo. He was knocked
down and the footpad immediately pro-
ceeded to go thiough his pockets. He se-
cured Sl2 50 from Stone's hip pocket and
started off in the darkness. As tne fellow
was leaving Stone recovered himself and
raided up and took a shot at tbe thief.

The shot bad the effect of stopping the
robber, who turned and drew his pistol
and pulled the trigger, spying as be shot,
"Take that, you ."

The robber's bullet went through the
flap of Stone's coat.

Stone was about to fire again, but the
robber hastened off in the darkness.

Stone thinks that the man who attacked
him is the same one he Raw lurking about
the station early in the evening-, and gives
a pretty good description of him.

Long bead.

J. Urauhart and Edward Fay, employes
of Mr. John Ballard of Claremont, dis-
covered the dead body of a man in the
brnsh on Mr. Ballard's place yesterday
afternoon.

The remains were lying face down nnd
were in a bad state of position. Un-
der the body lay a 38-caliber Winchester
rifle.

The morgue authorities were promptly
notified and took possession of the body.
The only clew that might lead to an iden-
tification of the deceased was a commuta-
tion ticket found in his pocket of October,
11593, and which had been used up to the
14th inst. It was signed "Frank Parrick,
Lorin."

The remains were identified by Captain
{ Bennett of Berkeley last night as those of
j Frank Parrck, 17 years of age, who was a
; protege of the captain and a member of
] his household. Captain Bennett is the
j superintendent of the Pacific Coast Steam-
!snip Company. He says the boy came to
ihim several years ago without rela-
;tives or money and that he was so
| attracted toward the waif that he de-

termined to make him one of the
family. Accordingly he l>otised and

j clothed and schooled young Parnck Bid
!did all in hi> power for him. IIs «udcen
|death he regards as suicidal, for Parrick
Ihad become very restless and morose of
Ilate and inclined to spells of melancholy.
!On Sunday, October 15, Parrick took up

his gun after dinner and said he was going
shooting. From that time Captain Ben-
nett did not hear from him again until
word of the discovery of the body reached
him. In Parrick's trunk was a great as-
sortment of dime novels, a dirk and a box
of caitridges. He was part cularly fond
of trashy literature.

Kodten Arraigned.

J. n. Ilodeers, who assaulted John
Young at the Weber Hou*e Saturday
morning, has had his charge changed from
assault with a deadly weapon to assault
with intent to commit murder.

Rodgera was brousht before Judge
Alien yesterday morning and had his case
continued until November 1.

Young is lying very low at the Weber
House, but wilh every chance of recovery.
His physicians >ay tiiat II>dgers undoubt-
edly aimed for the jugular vein ami came
within an eighth of an inch of reaching it.

The case against Kodgers is a strong one.
At tbe Macdouough.

The Macdonough Theater was crowded
to the doors last night to witness the thrill-
ing melodrama "The Sr>an of Life." This
play is probably one of the best drawing
cards yet produced in Oakland, and wil!
be produced again this evening for the last
time. Nearly every Beat has been already
spoken for.

"Th« Span of Life" will be followed
shortly by 'Friends" and by the peerless

i American actress, Fanny Davenport, who
appears in "Cleopatra."

Tha Council To-Night.

President Towle yesterday afternoon
issued a call for a special meeting of the
Council to-night to consider a resolution
for the construction of the apron at the,
end of the Webster-street pier, and also an
ordinance relative to the building o( a
ferry-house aud waiting-room on the city
wharf.

»111- Murphy* Dreag.

Judge Hensnaw Mas allowed the claim
ngainst the estate of Anna L.Muruhy, nu
the a proval of Victor U. Metcalf, of the
London dressmaker, Sarah Fullerton Mou-
teitli Young, fur 5209 50.

BERKELEY.
Bertceley willnot have free delivery of

|mail matter for a while yet. Itis all owing
to a la^k of fund 3 for the payment of car-

| riers. But Senator Perkins nas written a
letter to John O. Ilanscom, in which he
expresses the belief that after next July
there willnot be any difficulty in estab-
lishing the free-delivery system. The re-
ceipts of the office are £1-2,000 a year.

Inlveraity Exhibit.

A rart ofthe State University exhibit at
;the Midwinter Fair Will be pnlargr-d pic-
i tures <>f various phases of university life,
of field days.battalion movements and for-
mation, buildings and grounds. Th» pic-
tures of the buildings,now at Chicago,
will be in< luded, and the committee of the
faculty has issued a request to all nniateur
and other photographers for pictures
which may be enlarged.

The visit of the senior class, officers of
the battalion and others to the Presidio,
wnich was to havo taken place to-day, was
postpoued until November 29. when Gen-

|eral Graham promises to have all the
jmovements and exercises which ordinarily
occur oq the last day of the month.

No Compromise.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees,
held last night, ttie committee of the whole
inported aeainst a compromise with the
Berkeley Improvement Company in re-
gard to its claim for $1089 fur electric-
lighting some six months ago.

A f 'liinaton iiSirneU

E. C. Barclay filed a complaint with the
Trustees in regard to P'alcon street, the
one on which the Chinese live. He de-
clares that is very filthy,aud that its con-
dition should bo improved.

ALAMEDA.

The Supreme Court will not entertain
the proposition advanced in behalf of G.
VV. Tyler to have his rights restored as a
member of the Califoruia bar. lie will
go into 6ome one of the Superior Courts
and act as an attorney, and if he is pre-
vented from proceeding because of his
dtsbardment be will then ha7e an oppor-
tunity of getting the question before the
Supreme Court.

The Ryer Will.

The second attempt to compel Mrs. W.
T. S. Ryer of Alaineda to produce the will
of her late husband felt 11 it yesterday

i morning in the Superior Court before
Judge Greene. Mrs. Ityer was ready and
anxious to go on. but tne complainant
failed to materia i/.e.

Weak Stomach strengthened by Beecbam's Pills

FOUND THEM SAFE

Clipperton's Two Crusoes
Home Again.

BACK ABOARD THE VIKING.

Looking Very Well After Their
Experience.

LIVED ON EGGS THEY SAY.

Conflicting Stories of Them and Their

Rescuers About 1heir Supplies

on the Island.

The schooner Viking arrived and an-
chored off Meiggs wharf about 9 o'clock
last night with the two men aboard,

Charles Jensen and William Hall, who
were left on Clipperton lslaud last May
by the schooner Compeer to survey the
island for the Oceanic Phosphate Com-
pany.

She brought about i.'OO tons of guano
also, which is worth about S4O a ton.

The Vising left hera on August 18 with
the twofold purpose of relieving the
two Crasoes and procuring a cargo of the
rich fertilizer. She was chartered by the
Oceanic Company for three months, and
young Peter Laflin, who is a heavy share-
holder in the concern, which materialized
as a business venture about eighteen
months ago, went along witn Captain
Dannevig to take a look at the guano de-
posits for himself.
Itwas thought that she would not make

the island iv less than a month, but Mate
Albarto told a representativeof Tnt: Call
on board the schooner last night that she
made the trip in fifteen days and found
Hall aud Jensen iv good condition.

"The men had plenty of provisions,
enough for two months," said th« mate.

"There were plenty of eggs and plenty of
fish. Apparently Hall and Jensen had
enjoyed a grod time, and they were in the
best of health. They had lots of reading
matter. This time we left seven men on
the island, one of them Deing Chemist
Rich.

"What did Hall and Jensen do? Well,
they surveyed the island, which is low and
flat and almost round and about six miles
incircumference, and with only one. rock,
a rather high one, which is on its eastern
corner.

"We laid there thirty-one days and put
up two ni"re houses. There were three
there before, so that makes five now.
Everything was complete for the meu;
they had a fireplace and whatever they
needed for comfort. Icuess they cockeu
their tiiree meals a day.

"The two men were on the island be-
tween three and four months when wo got
there. The Compeer left them there in
May, and we arrived the first week inSep-
tember.

"1here is more or less guano all over the
island, and in some places itis lour feet
deep and very rich. Jensen is something
of a chemist himself and h« has made ex-
aminations of the guano. They made sur-
veys and measurements of the islands with
such instruments and lines as they had.

"There is no harbor of any kind there,
and we had to anchor out in the open sea
in Mbfiut fifty fathoms. We had to surf
everything ashore and atioard. We took
the guaijo on board in sacks in a big Loa.
several tons at a time. Apart from
the one high rock and t!i« guano deposits
the island is cunmosed of sand and coral.
The water in the lagoon will do for cook-
ing purposes. The men had n condenser.
We left some water there. Water can bo
obtained from the rains though, which
ar« very heavy.

"The island is fairlycovered with birds
—a big kind of seagull or pigeon— and is
pretty well overrun with crabs, winch are
about the size of a man's hand. Neither
the birds nor the crabs are good to eat, but
eggs and fish are in abundance. The
Lira's will let you walk right up to
them, but if you go to take hold of them
they will bite you. And the crab*— if
you leave anything outside they will go
alter it. Of course, nobody could 6leep
out doors f.>r the crabs.

"Generally the weather was very good.
There were some little squalls while we
were there, however. "We were twenty-
seven days coming back, with fair weather
and wind.

"Jensen never said anything either way
about the story of the girlbeing eugaged
to him."

It was reported when tb« Vikingsailed
that a young lady, Zetta Han>eu, then in
New York, was engaeed to be Jensen's
bride aud was ou her way to be wedded to
him.

To the carpenter, Joseph Barth, Jensen
said the story was not true; he wondered
who weaved such a romance about him.

Speaking of the solitary rock on the
island, Barth said:

"It is all full of rooms, like nails, and
looks a 9if somebody— pirates, maybe—
had been livingIn itat sonin time. There
are fivehalls ivitaltogether, witt. a dome-
shaped roof; and there is a place that
looks a* if they kept a lookout on the
oceaD. Itseems to have been formed of
guano, and stalactites of the stulf hang
from the ceilings.

"Captain Danneviß and Iwent all
through it.

"The laeooon, which is about two feet
above the level nf the sea, has good water
for bathing. The moorinc is very :oo"r,
and we lost two anchois. The last buoyI
made 1 put MOO feet of heavy Dlank in,
but still it went down after three d;iys,
with about sixty fathoms of chain to it.

"The fish there are very nice for food.
They are a« heavy «s six, seven ana ten
pounds, and are blank in color, but taste
like li:!il>ut. Ithink they are a kind of
big rockcod. There are plenty of sharks
there, too.

"Jensen and Hall seemed to have plenty
of provisions, except sugar. The first
thing they did when we went in on the
boat was to call out to us asking if we had
any sugar."

Hall, however, tells a different story
abu t tlie provisions. He says they had
to live about two mouths on eggi. From
the man's narrative it would appear as if
their lovelylife ou the little speck out iv
midocean was not all pleasant romance.

Male Albarto states that plenty of sup-
plies have been left with the seveu men
now ou the island.

Clippertou Island is in latitude 10 dee.
north, longitude 100 de™. west. Itin not a
most desirable place in which to live,as
the climate is sometimes too warm and
is very damp, and the crabs
that infest it are a decided rest,
not vicious, but veryannoying. The Com-
peer furnished Hall and Jensen with sup-

plies which it was supposed would last
about ninety days, but Clirperton Island's
climate is not favorable ti>war<l the preser-
vation of perishable provisions.

TIRED OF LIVING.
G. J. Lambert Fires a Shot Into

His Head.
Driven to desperation through his in-

ability to procure work,G. J. Lamblot yes-

terdaymorning'[placed a revolver in front
of his richt ear in Golden Gate Park and
fired a shot that sent his soul into eternity.

The body, still warm, w«s found north
0f... tho Midwinter Fair grounds, near Six-
teenth avenue, by :Dominies Ruiuez of
521 Green street, who had pone to the fair
grounds in search of work. Beside the
body Romez found a revolver with which
the rash act had been committed.

Latnblot was a prominent member r.f the
Knights of Pythias, beine a grand district
deputy past chancellor. • He was treasurer
of Golden City Lodge No. 3, for which ho,
received a small income, but not nearly
sufficient to support; him. He had beHn
unable to obtain work for over a year, and
wa* consequently very despondent.

He attended a meeting of the lodge 0:1

Friday evening last, and over $46 in cash.
$32 in money oiders and a check for S3 50
on the Anglo-California Bank were handed
over to him by the secretary. These were
found in his pockets when the body wan
taken to the Morgue.

Members of the order give him the
character of having been an upright,
honorable man, a;id they say his accounts
with the lodge w«re perfectly straight.

He liveil at &33V£ Minna street, with Mr.
and Mrs. Fe!lheii;ier. He went there after
the lodge meeting on Friday night, but
did not stay lons, &ud they became
alarmed at his absence.
It appears that when he left Mr. and

Mrs. Fellheimer's he went to a lodging-
bouse at 48 Seventh street and engaged a
room, where he stopped until yesterday
moraine.

That he contemplated suicide for some
time was shown by a letter addressed to
lbs Coroner aud another to Mr. and Mr<.
Fellheimer, both dated September 26.
They read as follows:

To the Coroner— Sib: This Is to certify that
I,G.J. Lainblot, lias Hereby willfullyaucl de-
liberately taken liis own "Hie. Respectfully
your-. G. J. Lambi.ot.

Y. S.— money nnd valuables found on me
please send to M.Fellbeimer, 653 V5t Minua
street.

Mr. and Mrs. FeUheimer— Dear Friends:
Itmay seem to you wrong lor me to act this
way toward you", bat Ibelievo Isee no other
way, since Icannot, be any moie use to this
world; this world cannot have any more use
for me, therefore 1 leave it withthe hope that
itwill treat you better than It has heietofore.
Ishould feel piateful for wbat you have done
for me, but Ihave no chance to prove my grati-
tude. Hoping to be forgiven, Iam respect-
fully, G. J. Lamblot. .

P. B.—You will find my will In the upper
drawer of me bureau.

The letters showed that they had been
carried around in his pockets from the
time they were written, as they were
frayed and soiled.

Lamblot was an unmarried man about
40 years of »'-fp.

GLAD TO RESUME.

Crowds at the
"Business

Evening School."

Ex-Principal Lezinsky's Demand.
Visit by President Hyde of the

School Board.

The new "Business Evening School," i

which lias been ordained by the Board of j
Education to take the place of the Com- i
mercial Evening Schi 01, opened last even-
ing with eclat at the old quarters on the
corner of Bush and Stocktou streets.

The school had been shutdown for three
months, the chief changes iv its reorgau- ;

ization being the change of principal and
tbe abolition or consolidation of certain j
classes. So great a want had been felt for j
the evening instruction that the ex-scholar 3
of the 'Commercial Evening School held
mass-meetings on the subject*, demanding
the reinstitution of. their lost source of
learning. The agitation was conducted iv
an orderly manner, and, after much see-
sa%viiig. the Board of Edocalion adopted a
plan last Wednesday for the required eveu-

uig classes.
As a result there was a very large at-

tendauce of scholars at the opening last |
night. By 7 P. m. the approaches to the i
building were crowded, and there was cen- j
eral congratulation among 'he assembled j
maidens and young men upon the accom-
Dlishinent of their purpose.

By the terms of the new organization t>y :
the Scho >1 Board the former principal. E. j
LfZ'nsky, had been deposed in favor of E.
C. Knpatnck. Obsolete methods and lack
of executive ability were among the rea-
sons alleged for the. change.

But Mr. Lezinakv wa* not prepared to
yield his M-epter of offt-'e withouta sttugele,
and in company withbis attorney, J. Koths- j
child.appeared early lwst evening Uidemand !
his place as principal. On being informed by
Mr. Kilpatrick that the latter held his po- ;
siti.»ri a> ;i duly appointed principal, the
twain withdrew, apparently sati-lied with
Ibe formal refusal.

Principal Kilpatrick at once proceeded j

to organize the classes. The wculd-be pu- j
pila knelnded a huge, number of new com- ;
ers. and this lent considerable difliculty to j
the problem of classification. Addnd to j
this only three teachers— Miss Dora War- ;
schauer,ie.\clier of typewriting, and Misses ;

Dora Kosuiinskv and B. Levngston, teach-
ers of stenography— were present to take!
eijjht clas-es ordinarily in operation. Prin- j
cipal Kilpatrick,however, proved a host in
himself, leaping like another Curtius fully

armed into the breach, and orally examin-
inga large crowd of applicants for knowl-!
edefe.

Later on President Hyde of the Board !
of Education appeared on the scene and:
made the round of tl.n classes. He in- j

quired as to the number of nrw pupils in j
each, and ascertained that it was about 10
per cent of tho wholo. Mr. Hyde made j
several suggestions.

According to one the pupils in stenog- j
raphy who have prosre«sed one, two, three i

or more months will be segregated under ;
different teachers and not be instructed by

one. The principal expects that tiie new j
method will admit of greater attention

'
being paid to each grade of progress, and |
that the more clearly defined demiirkation j
between the classes will prove a greater

incentive to advancement.
According to the new plan adopted ad-

mission to the school is in accordance with
the following standard: First, graduation
from a grammar school; second, gradua-

tion from the eighth grades of the evening |
schools; third, examiaations equivalent to ;

graduation from a grammar school.
Judging from the appearance of the

pupils laftt evening most of them are en-
gaged in business and anxious to improve
their position, or wish to obtain a position

as typewriter. Every desk in the stenog- I
raphy and typewriting departments was
filled, a:id the teachers slated that there
were standing applications for every va-
c; "cy which might occur.

Principal Kil atrick said that to-night
more teachers would be present, and that
the work of classification would proceed
to completion without interruption or
delay.

The stipulated times for the admission
of pupils hay« been fixed as follows: 1,
tl'p first week after the reopening of the
school ;2, tho first week after tne March
vacation; 3, the first week in January; 4,
the first week after the September vaca-
tion.

TWO CONVICTIONS.

An Immoral Japanese and
a Smuggler.

The Defense in the Romulus Opium
Case Attempt to Impeach a

Prosecuting Witness.

Two verdicts of guilty in one day made
up the record of the Department of Jus-
tice in the Appraiser's building yesterday.
The first verdict was tbe conviction of the
Japanese, Ikeda Zentaro, for importing

women for immoral purposes, and Prose-
cutors Witter and Knight will doubtless
receive thecongratulations of the Japanese
Social Purity Society for their success. It
did not take the jury of the United States
District Court long to come to a unanimous
conclusion.

The next was in the smuggling case of
Julius Dreschner and Victor Francis, sail-
ors of the Hawaiian steam collier Mont-
serrat, who were tried jointly. Dreschner
was found guilty, but Francis was ac-
quitted.

On September 12 the Montserrat ar-
rived from Nanaimo with a careo of
coal, a» usual. 'Three days later Dresch-
ner and Francis were employed painting
the vessel's hull in the afternoon. It was
noticed that part of the boat in which they
were standing was covered by canvas and
soon the boat disappeared.

Night Customs Inspector Charles Mau,
who had just gone on duty, left the Mont-
serrat in charge of another officer and
made, after the boat. As he had to do his
pursuing on shore it was with som« diffi-
culty that he finally came up to its place
of landing at the long wharf at Kentucky
street. Dreschner he arrested a short dis-
tance from where the boat was pulled toand
Francis was seen toreturn with the boat to
the Montserrat. Mau reached tbatvensel as
soon as Francis and placed him also under
arrest. Subsequently more opium was
found on the Moutserrat.

Francis was acqui ted because it ap-
peared that he was merely assisting
Dreschner under orders, and as he said
that he was ignorant of what the sacks
filled with opium contained.

In the Romulus case before Commis-
sioner lleacock a strong effort was made
by Attorney Biordon for the defense to
impeach the testimony of Witness lien-
dricksou against J"tinsun, the prisoner.
George Cavers, a Union Iron Works em-
ploye, was produced to show that Hen-
drickson's identification of the oiler was
not relinble. Cavers recalled a conversa-
tion had with llendricksnu at the latter's
house on the Sunday followingSeptember
8, during which, he said, Hendnckson had
admitted that it was so dark that he could
not positively identify J/ihnson. Mr.
Rinrdan subjected Heudricksou to a seveie

cross-examination as totiia life. The hear-
ing was again continued.

J. E. Buchanan, a pioneer of 1846, who
lives at 520 Bush street, f<?ll down stairs
last night and broke his arm. He was
treated at the Receiving Hospital.

The trialof Martin O'Neill, charged with
the murder of Mrs. Kate Grides, was con-
tiuued in Judge Wallace's court yesterday

untilNovein l.er 20.
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WORLD'S
FAIR

- - -
In the face of enormous
competition the \u2666•Qunn"
Folding Bed was award-
ed first prize over and
above all rivals at the
World's Fair.
The "Qunn" is the very
best, the very latest de-
velopment in folding
beds.
Itis sold only by the

CALIFORNIA
FURNITURE COHPANY

(N. P. Cole & Co.)

117-123 Geary Street
oc3l It x.ix

AMUSEMENTS.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
At,"Batman* a- Co Lessees

LAST 6 NIGHTS! MATINEE SATURDAY!
The Successful Comedy Drama,

THE STRONGEST PLAY OP THE SEASON!
NEXT MONDAY

PETER F. DAILiBY
IN"

".A. OOTJISrTiR/^r SPORT. 11

-.• Seats Ready Thursday Morning.

TflE EDEN MUSEE.
OPENING POSTPONED

UNTIL

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AT 2 O'CLOCK.
SPECIAL invitations issued for the private

exhibition THIS evening good for Friday even-
ing, at 8 o'ciocg.

-
\u25a0- . \u25a0 . <*.--\u25a0-\u25a0 it

HACDONOUGH THEATER
(OAKLAND).

TO-NTGPt
—

-^^-LAST TIME
Sutton Vane's RealMtlc Drama,

THE s:p.A.:isr of T-jUpej!
oc3o 2t

THE SOCIAL EVENT
OF THE SEASON.

ON SATURDAY NEXT
THERE "WILLBE A

Great Charity Game of Baseball
BETWEEN THE

BOHEMIAN
AND

UNIVERSITY
CLUBS TEAMS

AT THE

HAIGHT-STREET BASEBALL GROUNDS.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO POLYCLIMC—
-AND THE

SAN FRANCISCO CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
AND

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR HORSES

: A handsome trophy willbe Riven to the winning
club by the ladies ot the societies.

Coaches and Tickets "Mar Be Procured at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'i.

ALSO FROM

Mrs. M.H.de Younir, Mrs.W. B.Harrington,
Mrs. T.it. Walklngton, Mrs. L."L. I>uubar,
Mrs. A.P. Hotaling, Mrs. H.F. Green.
Mrs. Andrew Davis, Mrs. K.6. (irant.
Mrs. V. L. Davis. Mrs. F. A. KranK,
Mrs. H. C. Dibble, Mrs. C. E. Green.
Mrs. Isaac Hecht. Mrs. M.E. Logan,
Mrs. I).Neu>.tartter. Mrs. H. Bothlne,
Mr*.J. ReuengburKer, Mrs. H. M. Fiske.
Mrs. M. Reßensliurger. Mrs. V. H. Morton,
Mrs W. H. Smith, Mrs. K.Burke.
Mis.*James Stewart. Mrs. J. V.Merrill,
Mrs. 11. Krentzraaun, Mrs. W. P. Shaw.
Mrs W. B. WUstilre, Mrs. William Hardy.
Mrs. J. F. Mor.««. \u25a0

! Mrs. W. K. A. Johnson,
Mrs. A.L.Lengfeld.

Allcoaches willstart from the Palace Hotel at
1:30 p. m. sharp.

Game called at 2 P. At.—
"~"

jGENERAL ADMISSION. 5O CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS, 50 CENTS EXTRA.

Remember Time and Place.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1893.
AT 2 P. M.. AT THE

Haight-Street Baseball Ground.
oc2a et

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
"

RACES J|||||||ftg RACES

BLOOD-HORSE RACESI
OCTOBER 28 TO DECEMBER 30, Inclusive.

RACING EVERY
TUESDAY.. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRI.

DAY AND SATURDAY,
. RAIN OR SHINE.

FIVE.OR -MORE RACES EACH DAY.
G^ £025 Start "a r \u25a0'**• Snar P- McAllister«ndbeary street cars pass the gates. ocJ6 tin d»W

\u25a0>\u0084 -..\u25a0--" -7 \u25a0'\u25a0.*\u25a0' ' '•'^lTTt^-ri itv r lil'ifr imm mt\Iill "TlMnrTi

MISCELLANEOUS^

A* Ruddy Glow
on cheek "\J?\\V'li!l//ysr

that the t^^S^^S^^*
body is

<s^^^i
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down. j

Scoffs Emulsion !
taken immediately arrests
waste, . regardless of , the
cause. Consumption must

Iyield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.

Prepared byScott A Bonne, N.Y. AlldrupKiata.

ocl ThSuTu*wy l'2m I«'

Pei re itching piles

ILfL«3SWAYJiE'S
H 1333 Eu9B XSr n^MTMFNT

ABSOLUTELY CUBES. IHIGH \u25a0

SYMPTOMS— Intense itchlns and
»tlßKinc; m««t atu!|[bt; wcr«« by «r-uteiilnff.If
allowed to eoalinue tumurs form and protrude,
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very

•ore. SWATNE'SOJ>TSSENTiitoD«th -ltcblßr
and. bleeding, heuin uleeration, and In iuo*t«e*ea
remoTes thu tiuaoro. *«tjourDruggiiiforit.

jyBTuThSa

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
Two "Weeks. Besrlrmiiiisr

NEXT SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. i.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY.

SEATS OS SALE THURSDAYMORIII6

M. COQUELIN!
IVimE.JANE HADING!

'ANDFRENCH COMPANY.
ruler the direction of

ABBEY. SCHOEFFEL &CRAU.—
Presenting the followingRepertoire:—

Saturday, Nov. 1 I.'Avknu-rierk
Sunday. Not. 5... La Dame aux Camki.ias
Monday, Nov. 6 Mmk.DiliHKISLIBBB
Tuesday, Nov. 7 Nos I.ntimks
Wednesday. Nov.8..Tartu*'kk,Les Pbeciecses

Hinicri.KS
Tbarsdav, Nov. 9 Le Maitkr be Foßfjßs
Friday, Nov. 10 La >IkiikkeApprivoisee

(\u25a0• rue 'raining of the Shrew".)
Saturday, Nov.11CMat.)..LE "Maitkr de Foboes
Saturday, Nov. 11 (Evening). ... L'AmiKritz
Sunday, Nov. 12 Nos Intimku

For the second and Last Week an entire
Change of K^pertoire.

PRICES
- ... . $2, $1 50. $1and 50c.

oc2B tr

ALCAZAR THEATER— 2Sc, 50c, 75a
It Is a Decided Success !

KMfrTe.l Seat in Dress Circle...so Cents
lleserved Seat ivBalcony ....35 Cents

THIS EVENING AT8,
fcs*ffa?7S7y~*fr^'g:5rpg

LONG
BRANCH
WyHßh&i*i<iitVi(.-"Tiy</^-S'?? fT^

CLC TMO PRETTY GIRLS•IJGC iNTHE BATHJNQ SCENE.

Next Hondiy-THK ItSCLLS. ,.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
L.R. BTOCKWJBLL Lessee and Proprietor i
ALF JLLLINLi/IoISK "&lan»ier |

THIS EVENING AT 8.
SATURDAY MATINEEAT 2 P. M.

PRESENTING TO DETAIL
BY OUR OWN
POWERFUL COMPANY,

The Romantic Drama,

"THE
THREE
GUARDSMEN!"

SEATS NOW READY.

GROVE-STREET THEATER.
Grove street, above Polic

HASWEI.L. KNKASS & HOLDKX
...Lessee* and Managers

COMESCtfG BOJDAY EVE.\WS, OCTOBER 30th,

Grand Double Comedy Bill!
When will be produced, Inan elaborate style, the

celebrated comedy melodrama, In
four acts, entitled

LOST INLONDON!
The -performance will conclude with Sir. E. S.

Haswell's version of the comic pantomime,
entitled

ANIGHT OF TERROR !

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALBATMAN& 00 Lessees and Manager!

TO-NIGHT. AND EVERT EVENING.
MATINEESATURDAY AT 2,

DAVENPORT
SUPPORTED BY

MELBOURNE MACDOWELL ANDCOMPANY,
INSAUnoU'S

CLEOPATRA

KhM.INS BROS "Proprietors and Managers

LAST NIGHTS! YONsuppe«s
I<^553Z233f33&'

'
BRILLIANTOPERA,

ATRIP TO AFRICA!
3-PRIMA DONNAS-3 j

GREAT HIT la the Cast :
of SALINGER,

ROBERT DUNBAR. PLAISTED,
.^^^

\u25a0 ROMA. !
"~MONDXvi^NOVEM^E^ttr^PEPITA?'""

Popular Prlces-25c and sOc.

NOIICE TO THE PUBLIC
AM> MERCHANTS OF SAX FIIANCISCO

We. the undersigned Society, called Draymen
and Teamsters' Union, wish to inform tbe public
and merchants of San Francisco that trie Punic
to be held NEXT SUNDAY, November 6tD. atOermanla Garden*, by the Teamsters, liasno con-
nection whatever with the above Society

*.
'„„ L\ KITZPATRICK. President.I. K.NIDKRO3T. llecurding Secretary. 31 3t

FOR YOUNOEN ONLY!
-THIRTEENTH SEASON IN THE

Young Men's Christian Association.. Evening educational classes in bookkeeping,
mathematics. stenography. elocution and Spanish;
gymnastic eiercises. physical examinations, so-
cial Katheriucs. Opening concert in members'course Thursday evening. Nov. 2, by the Stat«University ulee Club, free to members only.Lyceum and Debating Society opens Saturday
evening, Nov. 4. Greatest attractions and oppor-
tunities for self-Improvement ever offered young
men by the Institution. Membership fee, includ-

Iingallprivileges. $5 a year. Apply at the asso-
ciation forone el Us recent publications explana-

!Tory ..f the great wort -of the institution. • Kveu-. ingeducational, classes open Nov. 1. Apply to or
[address 11EN Ri"j.tocCOY, 232 Sutter st, 0c29 4t

|DdIU ilLdUd*|
<• What Is the condition of yours? 13 your •>
V.hair dry. harsh, brittle ? Does Itsplit at the •>
9, ends ? lias ita lifeless appearance ? Does it .Vx fall out when combed or brushed ? IsItfullX \
ST of dandruff ? Does your scalp itch IsItdry *

|
xor inaheated condition ? If these are some &<• ofyour symptoms bo warned la time or you X
£ willbecome bald. X

i-Skookum Root Hair Grower|
X -jt^'X

*s \u25a0whnt yon need. Its£
& «*.«%ew production Is not an ac- A<• isl!i«BP cident, but the result X
'A ffSfirlf\*\ of scientific research. Jf** BH'|!W'?'l Knowledge of the dls- X

6 fIRV^IBn eases (if the hair and x
V A'iAioLwi** uralplcdto the discovery A
•v* /X';li»^?A °r IOW to lreat tl!Pm.
<\u25a0> £\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t-^V froWraL

"
SUookum

"
cont&ins«>

X f-'i":;i< ,l»'i>.''fl-pj\ neither minenils noroils. X$ /WiW!W»sWn \ Itisnot a Dye. but a de- -$
V iiivBm 't^Sb\ litrhtfully cooling \u25a0 and X<• rL-freehin? Tonic. By•>
V. Ji!™'mC \ si, Ti'\ stimulatinsrthe follicle8, »>
V".I/( F*&J«S*iH V-uiiwi1 it stops faffinghair,cures X j
<.il\ \ulJ^V'' Idandruff and grout hair£ j
9 \*)MifM&WIonbald-leads." %
x \Mmi jf/lSy nrKeep the « a1p A<• \jWr^i, /!\u25a0'\u25a0 4tH[ -y clean, healthy, and free

•>
<> 7 i\u25a0'i'linSl.ri'a \ from irritating erup- o
V Iiß«s"tW'Mf' A\

' tJons, by the use of X•> I \F,\ ', jyf \\\ \ Skonkum Fkin Snap. It<&$ /;/i XWM< i\ destroys parasitio in-&
V I/// /V7'lm*V*' IIB<

'c£s'vhichfeed on and -> i
Y> II/// fS«W»W li :M destroy Me Aair.
y I.«// i//*J!*!t|'',i'!|I If your dru<r(?lst can X?
.> I« ."'j W[ ji ',tInot supply you send di- a !
,V 111 ii 'iIf" V. it I ill\ rect to us, and we will°>
V I '. III 'fc'l

'
If IIIforward, prepaid, on re- A

7 / I'l
'

I' |l v:
'
ceipt of price. Grower, X<* $1.00 per bottle; 6 for

X TRADEMARK 85.00. *or.p,50c. per jar;V,<* Registered 0 for02.50. •>
>' THE SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO., >
% 67 South Fifth Aye.,New York,N.Y. $

an13 lySuTnTh

DR. J.D.ARNOLD,
EYE. EAR. THROAT.

RESUMES PRACTICE NOV. 1.
54, 55, 56, 57, Chronicle Building.

oci tf

SPRING VALLEY WATER WORKS,
516 California St., San Francisco,

October 19, 1893.

Sealed bids willbe received at the office
ofthe SPRING VALLEY WATER WORKS,
616 California street, up to 11 A. M..on
WEDNESDAY," the Ist of November, next,

for any part of7000 shares' of the stock
ofthe company, inlots of not less than 10
shares. Allstock allotted on the said bids
will1 b« ready for delivery on the 6thday
of November next, and must bt taken and
paid for on or before' the 11th ofNovem-
ber next. All bids mnst be accompanied
by a deposit of $5 per share in coin or
certified check*;.

The company reserves the right tore-
ject any and allbids.

By order of the Board ofDirectors,
WM. NORRIS, Secretary.

Such of the accepted bids for the Durchaga
of seven 'liiousand Shares of Spring Valley
Water Mork. under Its advertisement dated
October 19, 1898, will not be entitled to a div-
idend until December 10, 1S9:». By order

WM NOKKIS, Secretary,
oc3l 3t

:
'

E^MThb BEST Obtained Br DEWEY &CO./]
I 220 Market St., S. F., Cal.

I mr'29 « <vii

SUMMER RESORTS.

TALLAC HOUSE,
I>»ke Taiioe. \u25a0

SPECIAL RATE TICKET. INCLUDING 7
days' board, now on sale at S. ¥. office, good to

return November 1. Send forcirculars. M. LAW-
IKfcXCli A CO.. Proprs. myiO tf SaTuTu

Scribner 9s forNovember '
ml *.w^«.jb.^^a a-' now ready, is an

unusually interest-

iT A «\u25a0 \& dTu ffj a nIt-rf :
A. T Jatvi^i. *^^ I&r*S*£LMA. EL ML Tbff \u25a0 On all News-stands.

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York h^riCe? tS:

YOURSELF
To be imposed upon by worthless imitations of

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.
Insist upon having the genuine article, which
is amatchless beautifier of tlw complexion mid
a sovereign remedy for eruptions and all un-
healthy conditions of the skin. No other sul-
phur soap possesses its remelial properties.
Take no other ifottered. Sold by druggists.'

MMUJfrTu

MISCELLANEOUS.

usel^ond^s elctract
'. Have the early frosts or too late a lin- poR

germ by the garden gate again aroused
PILES that RHEUMATISM so peacefully I»ULIK>

niinMQ slumbering the summer long? Well, if CUTS
it's very bad you must change your diet

nDme
-
eSORE and perhaps take some distasteful drug BRUISES

pip
—

the doctor willtell you what
—

but first CpDAIIICt»£w rub thoroughly the part afflicted with «rn*«R«

WOUNDS POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it SORE
CnßCe

warmly with flannel, and the rheuma- fUDIIATSOnCO tism may wholly disappear. Itwillcer- « "HUMI

HfiSdaChe tainlybe much relieved. Now that you Catdfrh
AND

have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for
AN[)

any of the many things its buff wrapper
mp^rrn

ALL mentions. It's a wonderful curative. ArIfen

PAIN But don>t accept substitutes. SHAVINGrrtl
"

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Aye., N. Y.
Wlinf Inu

se3l tf ThSaTn&Wy


